ESGE Medtronic AI Award – second round of applications is now open!

Application deadline June 30, 2021

The ESGE Medtronic Research Award supports Artificial Intelligence (AI) research in the field of colonoscopy and we would like to encourage people to apply for our second application round. Winners will receive GI Genius systems, the number determined by the Award Committee on review of the successful award application plus direct costs will be covered up to a maximum total value of €8,000 to the successful applicants’ institutions.

Application is open to ESGE Individual Members working in a medical institution within the ESGE zone (Central and Western Europe, Mediterranean and North Africa) and young researchers are encouraged to apply.

Visit www.esge.com for more details.

New modules available on myESGEtutor!

The ESGE eLearning Group is very pleased to invite you to explore their new myESGEtutor modules:

Module 5: Diagnosis and management of epithelial precancerous conditions and lesions in the stomach.

Module 6: Small-bowel capsule endoscopy and device-assisted enteroscopy for diagnosis and treatment of small bowel disorders.

When accessing the modules, a pre-training self-assessment will allow you to check your level of knowledge, and a variety of endoscopic images and videos from real clinical cases will provide answers to questions and dilemmas rising up in everyday clinical practice.

Dr Paraskeveas Gkolfakis is part of the team behind the new modules “I hope ESGE members will grab the opportunity to log in, enjoy and further develop their theoretical endoscopic skills. Also, for those thinking of applying for an ESGE fellowship grant, remember to download your certificate of attendance because completing relevant myESGEtutor modules is considered an additional point for fellowship grant applicants!”

To access myESGEtutor, log into your ESGE membership page and register for access. You will then receive a personalized log in to myESGEtutor.

New ESGE Guideline

ESGE Guideline
Endoscopic management of superficial non ampullary duodenal tumors: European Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ESGE) Guideline
Geoffroy Vanbiervliet, Marin Strijker, Marianna Arvanitakis et al.
Please read page 522–534 in this issue of Endoscopy.

Free access at www.esge.com

Dr Geoffroy Vanbiervliet

This ESGE Guideline provides a clear summary of the evidence regarding endoscopic treatment of superficial non-ampulla-

Apply for a 2021 ESGE Endoscopy fellowship grant

Application deadline June 1, 2021.

Fellowship grants are offered to fully trained endoscopists wishing to undertake further training in highly specialised endoscopic techniques at officially recognised ESGE training centres.

Applicants must be ESGE individual or dual members and below the age of 40 as of January 1, 2021 in order to apply.

Visit www.esge.com and apply now!

When will we see you again?

Attend the following ESGE endorsed events and take advantage of the registration fee reduction as an ESGE individual member.

ESD Clinical Tutoring Course and Endo Skill Update
June 9–12, 2021
Nizhny Novgorod, Russia
www.early-cancer.eu

38th GEEW
June 20–22, 2021
Brussels, Belgium
www.live-endoscopy.com
ESGE Days 2021
Going virtual. Staying real.
March 25 - 27, 2021

Our annual congress was a big success, but with such a packed programme, maybe you missed something?

ESGE DAYS 2021 IS ON DEMAND UNTIL 31 MAY 2021!

- View any of our 145 scientific sessions
- Work through the 16 modules of the Postgraduate Course
- Watch again our Live Demonstrations
- Meet endoscopist innovators and researchers at our Awards Hub
- Discover cutting-edge endoscopic technology at the Industry Symposia

Plus, if you attended all 3 days of the live congress, don’t forget to apply for the 21 CME credits you are entitled to!

esgedays.org